DCGOA JUNE 2022 NEWSLETTER

DCGOA MISSION STATEMENT:
To promote the safe and legal ownership and use of firearms as expressed in our inalienable rights under the Second Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America so that those who are legally permitted to purchase and sell firearms may collect and use firearms for self defense, competitive events, other sporting uses in the
community, and for preservation of our constitutional republic.
Also preserving and defending the right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights and Article I, section 6 of Michigan’s Constitution: “Every person has a right
to keep and bear arms for the defense of himself and the state.”
A well-regulated Militia being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms shall not be infringed.

Officers:
President: Bob Petersen (906) 280-4733
Vice President: Paul Cavallaro
Secretary: Larry Johnson
Treasurer: Rich Micheau
Director: Jim Yoder
Email:
deltacountygunowners@gmail.com
Web Page:
www.dcgoa.com
On Facebook: Delta County Gun Owners Association
Mail Box:
P.O.Box 336
Wells MI 49894

THIS MONTH’S MEETING IS June 14th
Meetings are held at Mead Rod and Gun Club on County Road 420 on the
second Tuesday of the month @ 6:30 PM unless notified.
Weather permitting we can shoot at the range between 5:00 and 6:30, bring targets eye
and ear protection!

Next month’s meeting is July 12th
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Announcements & NOTICES
NEXT YEARS BANQUET IS SET FOR APRIL 22 2023
Join us for the Gladstone Independence Day Parade
July 4th
March with the DCGOA float and/or help decorate the float:
Contact Bob Petersen 906-280-4733

Please consider becoming more active in the association. We would like to do more things in
our county to further our rights to keep and bear arms. We plan to participate in the 4th of
July parade which provides us with publicity of our cause. Also helping with the youth days at
the Great Lakes Sports & Recreation Club where we had an Airsoft range in past years.

DCGOA NEWS
Notes from the May Meeting:
Bob opened the meeting at 6:30PM After the secretary's report and the treasurer's report. A
discussion of the results of the banquet. The gross receipts were in line with the past years
banquets. As records from the previous years were not available to compare it looks like the
profit may be lower. As inflation has affected the cost of everything it has impacted us as well.
Brian Godfrey has volunteered to chair next years banquet.
Bob announced he is running for county board commissioner in Wells township.
Bob mentioned his desire to put a float in the Independence Day Parade in Gladstone. Volunteers for decorating the float and a permit to be in the parade is needed.
The purchase of the guns for our 10 gun raffle was discussed.
If we are going to have a youth shoot in September volunteers for the committee are needed.
Mead Rod and Gun Club announced a rifle instructor training class to be held June 10, 11, & 12
Call Dan Phalen 906-241-6803.

2A Legislature news
STATE legislature:
H.B 6151 (Steve Carra R dist 59) Amends 1927 PA 372 to allow school personnel to have a
"taser" or firearm if the chief executive officer of the school authorizes it.
H.B. 6152 (Robert Bezotte R dist 47) Amends the Michigan penal code to allow school personnel to have a "taser" or firearm if the chief executive officer of the school authorizes it.

Federal: (just a small list of the legislation about the "Shall not be infringed" amendment.
H.R.8 Bipartisan Background Checks Act of 2021 (Mike Thompson D-Calif) rears its head
again. Requires all sales, transfers and gifting, even within families to have a background
check.
S. 4263 Federal Firearm Licensing Act (Cory Booker D-NJ) Would require a federal license to
acquire or receive a firearm. Must apply for a license for each firearm owned and be renewed
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2A Legislature news cont.
every 5 years. Hidden in this act is the attorney general can deny a license for any reason even
disseminating misinformation against the government.
H.R. 350 Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act of 2022 (Brad Schneider D- IL) Authorizes Homeland Security to have dedicated domestic terrorism offices and trained troops to prevent "hate
crimes" These troops must undergo annual anti-bias training. (What if the A.G. decides gun
ownership is an act of domestic terrorism? End run around the 2nd amendment?)
H.R. 7544 Right to sue the maker of any component of a ghost gun. (Richie Torres D-NY) allows any one to sue anyone who makes any part of a ghost gun for any injury or death from the
use of a ghost gun)
S. 4238: Hadiya Pendleton and Nyasia Pryear-Yard Gun Trafficking and Crime Prevention Act
of 2022 (Kirsten Gillibrand D-NY)
H.R. 7910 “Protecting Our Kids Act,” (Nadler D-NY) Raises the age to 21 to purchase a firearm
(They'll just have to join the military if they want to shoot semi-automatic weapons oops the military uses FULLY automatic weapons). Bans large capacity magazines, Requires gun owners
to lock up their guns at home (Gives the criminals, which the democrats love, an advantage
when home invading), Prohibits straw purchases, prohibits untraceable firearms (translation:
gun registry), prohibits gun trafficking (already illegal), bump stocks, large capacity magazines,
and provide grants for gun buy backs, and much more. It is out of committee. Schumer has
blackmailed 10 RINOs to support this, and has passed it in the house. "We have to pass it to
see whats in it", Pelosi, promises to fast track it through the Senate.
H.R. 6950 No Gun Lists Act of 2022 (Paul Gosar R-AZ) Requires the ATF to eliminate content
management imaging repository system. Makes it a crime to transfer or sell a gun to a prohibited person

2nd Amendment news
Canada has gone full communist banning all hand guns. Making them ripe for invasion. All magazines
must be limited to 5 rounds. All this based on pseudo science and lies from the Trudeau regime. If any
freedom loving American goes to Canada for any reason you are supporting a totalitarian government.
New science: Biden says a 9mm will blow out a lung. (Anyone seen these 9mm lung blow out ammo
around??)
Democrats are working on back door ways to nullify the first amendment as they don't want a crisis
they created go to waste. The spineless RINO's are caving in to pressure. Also on the chopping block
is the 4th amendment as Red flag laws are high on the agenda.
Democrats are pushing hard for an "assault weapons" ban even though true assault weapons are
banned or licensed by the ATF already.

Democrats in congress have refused to support any bill that would harden schools against
mass murders instead focusing on taking away the civil rights of law abiding Americans.
What you won't see on main stream media or prime time TV: Licretia Hughes Kluken, DC
Project Georgia Delegate, "Women for Gun Rights", testified before the House of Representatives against more gun laws that restrict lawful citizens from protecting themselves and their
children from deranged predators. She lost her son to a criminal that was not held accountable
to previous crimes. She told congress with regards to anti gun laws proposed "We have
decades of evidence proving they do not work"
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Editorial
Yes, before the National Firearms act of 1934, citizens could
own a sub-machinegun without licensing or restrictions. What has
changed in this country that the government no longer trusts it's
citizens? There were no car jackings. High schools sponsored rifle teams. Drive by shootings were rare and caused by organized
crime. Organized crime that was helped by the draconian prohibition amendment. Now a piece of plastic that can be attached to a
modern sporting rifle (a bump stock) is considered a machine gun
by the government.
Now that the International Monetary fund's "Great Reset", or if you
prefer "Build Back Better" or "Green New Deal" is being deployed
by soaring fuel prices, food prices food shortages, and inflation,
they have just 2 years to collapse this country. One of the main
obstacles is our constitution and that pesky 2nd amendment. So
the leftists must get rid of it. One socialist democrat who is anonymous stated "to repeal the 2nd amendment the American populace must be emotionally pushed into it. If it takes 1000 children to be murdered by guns we
will allow it to occur." Notice in all the recent mass murders the perpetrator had run ins with authorities but was allows to walk. Yet a 70 year old grandmother who attended the Jan 6 rally
was tracked down and persecuted. People are banned from social media for posting truths
from the CDC. So what if these same social media groups are forwarding the posts from these
unstable murderers to the FBI or other alphabet agency, where they are actively engaged to
push them to committing atrocities. Look what the FBI did with the half wits that were accused
of attempting governor Whitmer's kidnapping. Looks to me like a conspiracy to get their
agenda of repealing the 2nd amendment. Why else would the Biden regime refuse to harden
schools?
They repeat they do not want to arm school personnel, yet in Israel where they are armed, has
not seen any atrocities committed in their schools since it was enacted. The democrats introduced an act to remove federal funding to any school that funded a police officer in the school.
(see “Counseling Not Criminalization in Schools Act” by Senator Chris Murphy)
The Parkland murderer was known for years by the police as a threat. FBI was warned about
the Boston bombers by the Russians but did nothing. The Waukesha Christmas SUV attack
was known by police for running over his girl friend weeks before, and was out on bond. The
democrats solution? Defund the police, disarm law abiding citizens, and no cash bail.
Chicago has prohibited it's law abiding citizens from self protection by gun ownership for years.
The result: 50 to 70 shootings by criminals (who, for those democrats reading this, do not obey
the law.) with no way for the innocent citizens to protect themselves, as the police are de funded.
Democrats are ridiculing the idea of a good guy with a gun taking out the bad guy, yet they hire
armed security to carry guns to protect them. Just like they ridicule walls to protect our boarder
yet hide behind walls at the capital and their homes.
Now they want a nation wide universal gun registration. They are mentally deranged if they
think criminals will register their guns. Gun control will only allow crime to flourish. Both every
day crime as well as governmental crime. We need "common sense" crime control, both inside
and outside our government.
Quote of the day:

"There is no justification for taking away individuals' freedom in the guise of public
safety." ~ Thomas Jefferson
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Useful Links for Firearms Owners Info
Delta County Gun Owners Association
https://www.dcgoa.net/
Michigan Open Carry
https://www.miopencarry.org
Open carry information State Police information site.
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/msp/MSP_Legal_Update_No._86_2_336854_7.pdf
Michigan CPL Laws State Police information site.
http://www.michigan.gov/msp/0,1607,7-123-1591_3503_4654---,00.html
Michigan Gun Owners
https://home.migunowners.org/
National Association for Gun Rights
https://www.nationalgunrights.org/
Firearms Policy Institute
https://www.firearmspolicy.org/
Great Lakes Gun Rights
https://greatlakesgunrights.org/
NRA
http://home.nra.org/
USCCA
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/
National Shooting Sports Foundation
https://www.nssf.org/
Civilian Marksmanship Program
https://thecmp.org/
Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms (CCRKBA)
https://www.ccrkba.org/
1 million moms against gun control
https://www.1mmagc.org/
Armed American Radio
https://armedamericanradio.org/
Information on whats happening in society https://DougGiles.org
Information on federal and state firearms legislation: http://arbalestquarrel.com/
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Support our local retailers that support us:
Contact the editor to include your business.

Ten Mile Creek Forge and Gift Shop
Hand-forged Handmade Knives
1691 17th Road, Bark River, MI 49807
Completely hand-made hunting knives/sheaths,
Reconditioning & Sharpening of varied tools,
leather pistol holsters & custom blacksmithing.
Much more!
Come in & see what we offer!
Map on website www.tenmilecreekforge.com

BELOW ARE ESTABLISHMENTS THAT HAVE DONATED PRIZES TO THE BANQUET WE
THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF THE 2nd AMENDMENT
J’s Sport Supply
N16511 Quarry Rd
Powers Mi 49874
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